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PERSONAL

Incidents in Society j
Norwich, Tuesday, May 10, 1910. 1

Tramps Threatened West Side Man

Warren Burt Called to Door After Ten O'clock Sunday
Night by Two Men, One of Whom Said House was
Marked and He would Come Back.

Peacbes a la Melba
Longhorn Cheese
Native Asparagus
Native Rhubarb
Ripe Strawberries
New Butter
Broun Eggs

ALL ITCHING STOPPED

Sound Sleep After of Much
Distress.

Mr. B., a Philadelphia srentlerftan,
first 'hesitated about applying ponlam
after he had obtained it. "Bu4." he
says, "afterward the Itching became
unbearable at night, so I arose and told
Mrs. B. I would risk the poalam. I

elept soundly all night. I ued It
three nights and three mornings, then
discontinued. It i now over three
months, and I have never had any re-
turn of the eczema; never had any
Itching after the first application."

Poslam is the new skiin remedy
which so rapidly combats the worst
cases of eczema. It likewise makes
quick work of acne, herpes, tetter,
scaly scalp, barber's and every other
form of Uch. Occasional iei!lic.tionH
in small quantities wlil quickly banlwh
pimples, hives, blackheads, blotches,
etc. A special 60a package in prt-pare- d

for minor skin troubles, and this, as
well as the regular tw-doli- jar. Is
on sale at Jee 6c Osgood's and Smith's
Drug Store in Norwich, the Lame
Drug Store in Putnam, the Woodward
Drug Store in I tan le Won. the Cheac-br- o

Drug Store In Wiliimantie, as well
all drug stores.

But no one is even asked to pur-
chase poelam without flrt obtaining
a sample package, which will toe sent
toy mail, free of charge, upon reo,uewt,
by the Emergency Laboratories, No.
32 West Twenty-fift- h street, New York
City. '

Foley's Kidney Pills are antiseptic,
tonic and restorative and a prompt cor-
rective- of all urinary Irregularities
Refuse substitutes. The Lee &. Osgood
Co.

Pains of women, head paina. or any
pain stopepd in 20 minutes sure, with
Dr. Shoop'e Pink Pain Tablets. See
full formula on 25c box. Sold by Ie
& Oszood.

back Monday. Mr. Burt promised to
be there to receive him if he came,
but. as was expected, he failed to
show up.

That both men were tramps .is the
belief of Mr. Burt, there being many
strangers following the railroad line,
hear which Mr. Burt's house is locat-
ed. The police were looking for the
men Sunday night, Mr. Burt having
informed them directly after the sec-
ond man left, but neither could be
found. That section of the city was
thoroughly scoured and four of the
force were looking throughout the re-
mainder of the night for them, but
iU was without result. It is thought
they probably went up the Central
Vermont track after leaving the house
as they were seen to go down the lane-wa- y

to the railroad track. Mr. Bnrt
said the first man was about six feet
tall and quite slim. He wore dark
clothes. The second man was shorter
and talked like a foreigner.

William S lattery has returned after
a visit of a few days in Providence.

Mrs. Fred Noble and son of Nor-
wich have been visiting Mrs. Sarah
G. Spencer of Westerly.

Mrs. George Peck liaa returned from
a visit of nine weeks in the west, hav-
ing been at Rochester, N. X.

Miss Irene Kendall and Miss Ruth
Breckenridge of Norwich spent the
week-en- d as guests of Miss Alice
Beckwith of South Windham.

Miss Lillian Anderson, formerly of
48ft Vnf Tatn ctract Tist-a- nt A7rr
wich, is visiting acquaintances in East
Bridgeport. Bridgeport Tejegram.

John Coughlin and daughters, Mary,
Nellie and Catherine, started for New
York Sunday evening to attend the
funeral of Jerry Coughlin in New York
city.

Starter John Kinney ofi the Connec
ticut company has been confined to
his home at Norwich Town since Sat
urday with a severe cold. Conductor
William M. Ryan has been acting as
starter.

ART STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION.

Lesser Italian Artists of the Venetian
School of the Sixteenth Century Por-
trayed.

The regular monthly meetine of the
Art Students' association was held at
the Schoodhouse club Monday evening.
At the business session, the president.
Mrs. F. A. Roath, presided. Reports
from various committees were heard
and Miss Mary Aiken read an article
concerning the picture by Peter Paul
Rubens, which was recently purchased
by the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
The programme, in charge of Miss Ida
Al. ij fiord and Miss Rose Ivronig, por-
trayed the lesser Italian artists of the
Venetian school of the sixteenth cen
tury. An interesting story of the life
of Palma Vecchlo, the painter and
friend of Titiano, was read by Miss
Uftord. Reproductions or his princi
pal paintings were shown, his best
work probably being the Santa Bar
bara in the church of Santa Maria
Formosa in Venice. The life of

del Piombo, another Venetian
artist, was interestingly portrayed by
Alias iironig. Imaginative letters pur-
porting to have been written by the
artist after he became a pupil of Mi-
chael Angelo in Rome, were read. At
the close of the meeting light refresh-
ments were served by the house com-
mittee.

CONCLUDES VISIT HERE.
Joe the Turk Goes to Wiliimantie

Tonight and Then to New London.

The concluding musical service here
by Joe the Turk was held Monday
evening in an open air meeting on
Bath street and a zonophone concert
in the Salvation Army headquarters
on the same street. The rain cut shor
the open air service and also made
the attendance at the concert not eo
large as it would have been other-
wise.

Captain Douglass Introduced Joe the
Turk at the meeting in headquarters,
then giving the entertainment into
Joe's hands. An enjoyable programme
Of sacred songs was given, and an
electrical umbrella In nine colors was
unveiled, a feature which Joe said
was original with (himself. It disclos-
es an electrically lighted goddess of
liberty, making a pretty effect.

Joe the Turk also took opportunity
to proclaim the gospel message, and
Captain Douglass announced that they
would be in Wiliimantie tonight for
an ourdoor meeting. Joe goes to New
London on Wednesday, and will prob
ably stay there the rest of the week.
Captain Thorne of the New Londoncorps attended the meeting here, on
Monday night.

FOURTH BIRTHDAY PARTY

Given Lillian Mae Rogers by Her Par-
ents Jolly Time and a Number of
Gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay W. Rogers gave a
party at their home, on the East Side,
Saturday afternoon from 2 to 6 o'clock,
in honor of the fourth birthday of their
little daughter, Lillian Mae. Games
were played, and Gladys Williamson
won the prize offered for the one find-
ing the most peanuts. The little guests
sat down to a tble filled with cake,
assorted cookies, lemonade and ice
cream, with a birthday cake lighted
with four candles for the center. Those
present were Grace Chumplajn, Marion
Royce, Gladys Williamson Eleanor
Byrnes, William Douglass, John Wil-
liamson and Clifford Rogers. The littje
girl proved a delightful hostess and
received many little gifts.

Mideummer Convention at Eastern
Point.

The New England section of the Na-
tional Electric Light association; of
which Alexander J. Campbell of New
London, formerly of this city, is presi-
dent, will hold its semi-annu- al meet-
ing at the Hotel Grisw-ol- d in Septem
ber. The meeting will continue two
days in the week of September 6, prob-
ably on Thursday and Friday. It is
anticipated that over 200 members will
attend. The section has a membership
of nearly 700. Last year the body met
at the Hotel Wentworth in Portsmouth,
N. H.

Mr. Campbell will 'attend the an-
nual convention of the National Elec-
tric Light association, which will meet
In St. Louis on May 23 to 27 inclusive.
The national body has a. membership
cf over 5,000.

"Oh! I IE
So Tired"

You won't feel that way after tak-

ing SMITH'S HYPOPHOSPHITES.
It will drive that dull, tired feeling

out of your body and put such an
amount of VIM in its place that you

will feel like skipping the rope in pure
delight of possessing youthful strength
and spirit.

SMITH'S HYPOPHOSPHITES Is a
blood, bone, brain and muscle builder.

Go to the ends of the earth you

can't find a better tonic. ,

; i. Price 90 cents.

SMITH
The Drug Man,

Franklin Sanarc NoxwicJu CI.
may

VARIOUS MATTERS

Quince trees are in bloom.

Every smooth sidewalk Is now a rol
ler skating rink.

Lawns and foliage never looked more
attractive. ,

Sudden April sho-wer- s in May caused
much ill temper yesterday. .

German Lutheran churches observ
ed Sunday, May 8, as Mission Sun
day.

Straw-berrie- s reaching- northern mar
kets this week are coming from Mary
land.

Any dancing 'round the May pole
now- - would be principally to keep
warm!

In this week of the comet's near
ness the superstitious will worry over
Friday, the 13 th.

Testerday was St. Gregory's day
in the church calendar. Today St.
Antoninus is commemorated.

Green cherries and pears already
cover the trees, and seem to be grow-
ing rapidly In spite of chilly weather.

In some of the French Catholic
churches Sunday was Joan of Arc
day. the first Sunday after the feast
of the Ascension, which was Thursday.

The tax collector's office will be open
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday eve-
nings until 8 o'clock. Interest will be
added after Wednesday, May 11. adv.

Each local branch is entitled to send
two delegates to the twelfth annual
convention of the International Sun-
shine society May 19, 20 and 21, in
New Haven.

During May the planet Jupiter Is in
a fine position, and may be well aeen
with a small telescope. The bright
star near Jupiter is the double star
Gemini in the constellation Virgo.

The rains washed off some of the
apple blossoms, but there are many
left. A trolley or train trip up into
"Windham county is a delight these
days, when the trees are at their best.

George S. Champlin of North Ston- -
ington states that ice made at his
place Thursday, Friday and Saturday
mornings of last week, but he does not
think his strawberry plants were in
jured as the buds are still small.

Connecticut residents will be among
the 3,000,000 Poles of the United States
who w ill be represented at the celebra
tion to be held in Washington on
Wednesday, when statues of Generals
Thaddeifls Kosciuszko and Casimir Pu
laski are to be unveiled.

The foresters of the state, at last
week's conference, decided that it was
much better to use water or chemicals
in subduing forest or brush fires than
to follow the old method of beating
the fire out with cedar brush or try-
ing to smother it out with earth.

The National Fraternal Society for
the Deaf and Dumb, Connecticut
chapter, concluded a successful ses
sion in New Haven Sunday. The or-
der is a benefit one, with its head
quarters in Chicago. It has about
$19,000 in the national treasury for
the benefit of its members.

The end of the first week of Con
necticut shad fishing marks one of the
most successful weeks ever experi-
enced in the state. Although the
catches are not so large as they were
at first they continue in fairly large
quantities and very large shad.

The party of Connecticut people who
attended the 21st annual convention of
the National Society of the Sons of the
American Revolution at Toledo, has
returned. There were present 150 del-
egates, representing 46 state societies,
and also the societies in France and
Hawaii.

New York, New Haven & Hartford
officials are taking steps to put a stop
to the gambling which has been re-
ported occasionally in the passenger
cars. Conductors have been instructed
to use every possible means to prevent
anything of the kind, and to watch all
ard games closely.

There is being sent out from Storrs
a handsomely illustrated general an-
nouncement, of the summer school "of
the Connecticut agricultural college.
which holds its ninth annual session
for four weeks from July 5 to July 29,
offering special courses in nature
study, domestic science, agriculture.
and agricultural pedagogy.

At the wedding of Miss Dorothea
Saunders and Rev. Mr. Powell in
Plymouth church; New Haven, Wed-
nesday. Rev. Donald B. MacLane of
Norwich, son of the Plymouth church
pastor, and brother-in-la- w of the
bride-elec- t, will officiate. The matron
of honor will be Mrs. MacLane, the
bride's sister. Rev. Mr. Powell and

is brid will go at once to Living
ston, Mont., where the former has a
pastorate.

Nathan A Baldwin, formerly a cof
fee merchant in New York, died Sun- -

ay at the home of his mother, 12 St.
arnes place. Brooklyn. He was born

in New Milford, Conn., 38 years ago,
nd was related to several prominent

local families. He was educated at
ale university and was a member of

the Yale club. He was unmarried. His
mother, four sisters, and a brother sur- -

ive him. The burial will be in New
Milford.

Of local interest is the announce-
ment from Washington that Mr. and
Mrs. Charles J. Bell on Sunday an-
nounced the engagement of their sec-
ond daughter, Miss Grace Bell, to
Capt. Grenville R. Fortesque, U. S. A.,
retired, formerly of Oyster Bay and
New York. The marriage will take
place June 4. Miss Bell baa teen in
mourning for the past season tor her
maternal grandmother, Mrs. Gardiner
Hubbard.

TUCKEY AND SMITH

'Matched for a Fifteen Mile Race at
Sachem Park on May 21st.

Tltomas Tuckey of Montville and
Wilber Smith of New London, 'both of
whom have oonslderahle prominence
as runners, have been matched for a
fifteen mile race, to take place at Sa-
chem park on May 21. Turkey was
th winner of the race with Wicks an1
Hilton, whil Smith has done several
kn ritrtajwes. including iiew Lundpn

Miss Mary B. Hyde of Pratt insti-
tute, Brooklyn, N. Y., spent the week-
end at her home in Yantic.

Ronald M. Byrnes of Wall street
New York, spent the week end at his
home on Warren street.

The Harmony whist club was en-
tertained on Monday afternoon by Miss
Caroline Sterry of West Town street.
Two tables of whist were played,

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hart of Farm-ingto- n,

N. H.. are the guesUr of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert L. Knox of Sturte-va- nt

avenue, having made the trip
down by automobile.

FUNERALS.
Michael J. Kelly.

At 8.30 o'clock- - Monday morning the
funeral of Michael J. Kelly was held
from the home of his father, Nco 127
Summit street, and at St. Patrick'a
church at 9 o'clock the servK-e- g were
conducted by Rev. Hugh Treanor.
There were many in attendance and a
number of floral forms. The barefs
were P. McCarthy, John L. Sullivan,
Thomas J. KeUy and John Houston.
Burial was in St. Mary's cemetery.
Two solos were sung by 'Miss Greeley.

John McNickle.
The funeral of John McNickle was

held at the home of his daughter, .Mrs.
George P. Yeomans in Lafayette Btreet,
at 2.30 o'clock Monday afternoon, at
which there were many in attendance,
including delegations from organiza-
tions of which Mr. McNickle was a
member. The bearer were Frank M.
Green. George Burlingham, William
Bpioer and Edward S. Hinckley. The
services wre conducted by Rev. Neil-so- n

Poe Carey, who read a committal
service at the grave in Yantic ceme-
tery. Funeral Director. Gager had
Charge of the arrangements.

Alonzo Abel I.
(

The funeral of Alonzo Abe 11 was held
from the home of his son, Elmer Atoell.
in Bozrah, near Gardner Lake, at 2.30
o'clock Monday afternoon, the services
being conducted bv Thomas H. Pea-bod- y

and Capt. Charles T. Potter of
this city. Mrs. Charles Gardner and
Mm. Peter Lappie sang Rock of Ages.
There were many present and a num-
ber of floral forms. Friends acted as
bearers and burial was in the Gardner
cemetery, where Mr. Peabody read a
committal service. Funeral Director
Gager was in charge of the arrange-
ments.

John T. Hinchey.
Monday morning the .funeral of John

T. Hinchey was held from the home of
his mother in Oakridge Ktret, with
many in attendance, relatives being
present from Brooklyn, New York. New
Londton, Branford, Kingbridge, N. Y.,
Corona, L. I., and Wiliimantie. At St.
Mary's church a requiem mass was
celebrated by Rev. W. A. Keefe. There
was a number of handteome floral

The bearers were Joseph
E. Shea. John J. Gleason. John and
Patrrck Bray. Burial was in St. Mary's
cemetery- -

41 POUND CODFISH "'

Caught Near Race Rock by O. S. Ben.
nett of Gales Ferry.

Orrin S. Bcnrwtt was the big man
in Gales Ferry Monday. Saturday aft-
ernoon, with Samuel Brown at the
wheel and lines and hooks stowed
away under the thwarts, he, started in
true latter's power boat for the Sound.
Twenty-fou- r hours later nar Race
Rock he felt a twj,r.ch at the line that
doubled him over the starboard gun-
wale. The postmaster's eyes protrud-
ed, and he reached for a life preserv-
er. Bennett took a turn around an
oarlock, ' braced himself against the
side of the boat and began to pull. It
was hard work. Whatever was at the
other end of the lin also pulled-l- ike

a tugboat. The struggle wa a
long and lively one Finally a mam
moth cod neared the surface. With
the aid of Skipper Brown it was sue
cessfully landed. He suggested that
they go .home in the fish. At Galea
Ferry it was weighed and measured.
Its length was four feet five Inches and
it tipped1 the balance at 41 pounds.

Tho iih has been on 'x'liibition at
the nostofflce and the whole village
turned out in the rain to see it ana
congratulate the captors

S. W. Case Chosen.
At a recent election held by the Yale

class of 1911 S. 15 men were chosen to
compose the Sheff. student council for
next year. Among those selected was
Samuel W. Case of this city.

Gift to Sheriff Brown.
Sheriff Sidney A. Brown has a Bos-

ton terrier pup, presented to him by
an admiring friend. Dog fanciers
Who have seen the pup say it is a
prize winner.

Puts Your Stomach in
Fine Shape in One

Day
Just read how Mr. Cook got rid of

the worst kind of indigestion:
"I had indigestion in its worst form

and was advised to use Ml-o-n- a. I
then weighed about 117 Iba. The first
few doses gave me marked benefit and
after using two boxes I was entirely
cured. Am now 67 years old and
weigh 162 lbs., and am in perfect
health, thanks to Ml-o-n- C. C.
Cook, 235 South Main Street, Herkim-
er, N. Y.

Mi-o-- tomach tablets are guar-
anteed to cure indigestion or any sick
ness caused by indigestion, such ajt the
following, or money back:

Sick 'headache, biliousness, dizziness,
nervousness, sour stomach, fermenta-
tion of food, belching of gas, heavy
feeling at pit of stomach, sleepy feel-
ing after meals, sea or car eickriess,
vomiting of pregnancy, sickness caused
by over indulgence the night before.

Mi-o-- stomach tablets cott 50
cents a large box at druggists every-
where and at The ijfe & Obgood Co.
They are compounded from the Uxst
prescription for stomach troubles ever
written.

Try Booth's Pills for constipation
they will aurpnise you 25c.

Gores catarrh or money back. Jnat
breathe it in. Complete outfit, including
inhaler L Extra bottles 50a DrcgguU.

Commander Julius A. Pratt' Post, No.
143, Dept. III., G. A. R.

Mr. Is:iac,.Cook, commander of above
post, Kewanee, III., writes: ''H'or u Ion
time I was bothered with barkacho and
laliiH acrus n kidneys. About two
iiionttiH un I .started taking Foley's
Kidney Hills auJ aoon m they were
doing jurtt hi c la tilled. I kept on taking
Liit-- anj now 1 ttin fire from ,

and th painful bJadder ml.tery 1

all gone. I like Foley'n Kidney Ptlls ho
well (hat I have told iiutny of my
friends and comrades about them and
shall recommend them at every oppor
tunity." The Lee & Osgood Co.

A tickling or dry cough can be quick-
ly loosened with Dr. Hhoori'g Cough
Rmd.v. No opium, no chloroform,
nothing iin&aie, VC harsh. fcuM by Lea,
& Ossood- -

' (Kitchenware Department)

A Week of "Special"
Items of Every Day
Use-'--a Special Sale of
"Swift's" Staple Pro-

ducts.

j :V'!
A I Pride M

"SWIFT'S" P R I D R CLEAN S F.Tt,
cleariH, ncrub.1, sioura and pollahea,
invaluable to the kitchen, large (lit
10c cuiia
THIS WEEK 4 for 25

"SWIKT'S" PRIDE LAUNDRY;
SOAP, full nixo and) weight bars,
good laundry soap
THIS WEEK 8 for 25o

"SWIKT'S" NAPHTHA SOAP, has all
the good qualities of cleansing
THIS WEEK 6 for 25o

"SWIFT'S" PRIDE WASHING
POWDER, inaken tho wuKhitijj eu.ii',
5': package
THIS WEEK 3 for 10

OTHER EXCELLENT

VALUES

BROOMS, number seven size, and oC

extra nood quality, 6uc value
THIS WEEK, each 48o

DUSTLESH FLOOR MOPS, an excel-

lent dry mop for hardwood; floors,
"'.'; value
THIS WEEK, each 69o

COUNTER BRUSHES, varioua eliea,
tho reversible kind, wears both end
even 25c, 35o and 43c each,

DUST PANS, Japanned, uteri edre,
very durable, 25u value 19o each.

R E KR1 n K R A TOR and RADIATOTt
BRUSHES, bristles, on heavy, wire.

21 o and 29c.

REFRIGERATOR PANS of galvan-lbc- d

Iron, two sizes 29o and 33c.

GARBAGE CANS, small, medium and
large ulze 69c, 79o and 89c.

WATERING- POTS, extra well mail
in 4 and 6 tjtuirt sizes 35o and 39c,

JA PA LA C, in all flnishes, oak. nat-
ural, dead black, bIobh white, cherry,
mahogany and walnut, three elaiM
15c, 25o and 40c.

ROSS BROS.' KLOWER SEEDS, re-

liable tested needs of all kinds
liow time to utart them 5o pkg.

A MESSAGE TO MEN!

Ncflliflce Shirts
Shirts men will be glad to have and te
wear, for they are exceedingly nsat
patterns, the materials are fine per-

cales, sizes 14 to 17. You will recog-
nize in these Shirts one of the best
values ever produced. Get a supply
In time. Actual values $1.25 and
$1.50

Your choice, cadi 98c

The Reiif & Hughes Co.
maylOdaw

feLSS- -? VI Mil nn

uiuu.r
saved on almost any rnqka

you want. Thin In TIbl by Our?
new method, and a few cents rrrv
day noon pays for tho best piano lit
tho world.

WRITE TODAY. Coupon below will
bring" full information.

Send nil at onct catalogues.
prl-.eM- teruiH unci full
of your lw luullioj f u;uiy .pay-
ment,
Nutflo . .... i in nmt

Street
V, O.

THE PLALT-CADDL- N CO..
Plaut-Cadd- en Bldg., Norwich, Cams

WHKiT rou wut to put Trh.ea before the publls, there Is a
41ura bft'; iVban th.-eu-rn th 4rtu
IBS PPjUIM.fiX Jfc flumuav V

Warren Burt, who resides in Coltstreet, had an unusual experience Sun-
day night at 10 o'clock, when two dif-
ferent men came to his home, the firstasking for something to eat, and thelatter asking him to read a paper,
saying later that he had the house
marked and that come back.

It was about ten o'clock when he
answered the first knock at the door.
He found a tall man there who asked
for something to eat. Because of the
late hour Mr. Burt told him he didn't
think he could get him anything andthe fellow went away down the laneleading to the railroad track. A short
time afterwards there was another
knock at the door, and raising an uo- -
per window, Mr. Burt asked what was
wanted, and the reply was. "Come
down here and read this paper." Mr.
Burt didn't bandy words with 'him,
hut ordered him off the premises, but
before he left the fellow said that he
had the house marked and would come

SPOONER CHORAL UNION
REPEATS FORMER SUCCESS.

Olde Folkea Conoerte Given at Cen-
tral Baptist Churrch With 25 in the
Chorus.

Ye Olde Folkes Concerte, which has
been already given once by the Spoon-e- r

Choral Union, was presented again
Monday evening in the Central Baptist
church vestry, to the delight of a fair
sized audience, which would probably
have been larger but for the rain. No
admission was charged, but a silver
offering was taken to defray the ex-
penses of the Choral Union.

The choru,s numbered about 25 peo-
ple, all dressed in appropriate old-ti-

costumes. Under the leadership
of George A. Turneir the chorus num-
bers were sung with good expression
and harmony, and with the acceptable
solo numbers were plentifully applaud-
ed. The following made up the pro-
gramme ' of the enjoyable entertain-
ment:

PART 1.
Jerusalem, My Glorious Home,

Chorus
Duet, Johnny and Laura,

Miss D. Reno and George A. Turner
Solo, Old Folks at Home,

Frank L. Arnold and chorus
Solo, Strike the Cymbal.

Miss D. Reno and chorus
Recitation, A Stylish. Congregation,

James H. Benjamin
Solo, Song That Reached My Heart,

George A. Turner; volin obligate by
Miss Young.

Solo, Cousin Jedediah,
Miss Bessie Turner and chorus

Auld Lang Syne. Chorus
PART 2.

New Jerusalem, Chorus
Solo, aiy Grandma's Advice,

,Miss Bessie Turner
Before Jehovah's Awful Throne,

Chorus
Duet, Dost Thou Love Me?

C. H. and Miss Bessie Turner
Home Again, Chorus
Solo. The Model Church,

James IT. Benjamin
Bat tl Hymn of the Republic, Chorus
Solo, Yankee Sleigh Ride,

Miss D. Reno and chorus
Solov My Grandfather's Cat,

Louis T. Frazier
Star Spangled Banner. Chorus

The musicians for the evening were:
Piano, Miss Margaret Wulf, Joseph
Adams; violin, Albert Peckham, Felix
Garzeau; cornet, E. Senay.
WARNINGS POSTED

ABOUT GYPSY MOTHS.

Placed About the City by Woman's
Guild, Having Been Issued by State
Entomologist.

The Woman's guild, of which Mrs.
Gardiner Greene is president, and Mrs.
J. B. Shannon, secretary, through itssecretary has posted in a half dozen
places about the city special bulletins
issued by W. E. Britton, state ento-
mologist at New Haven, giving warn-
ing regarding the gypsy moth, a de-
structive pest of all vegetation. Views
of the egg-mas- s, chrysalis, caterpillar
and moths are shown full-size- d.

The warning says the caterpillars
devour the foliage of fruit, shade and
forest trees, including coniferous trees,
often killing them. Other kinds of
vegetation are also attacked. Eggs
hatch about May first, and the cater-
pillars feed upon the trees until July.
When young they descend upon
threads and : may be carried to new
places by trains, carriages, automobiles
or any passing vehicle. When nearly
mature the caterpillars feed at night,
hide under rubbish during the day
and crawl into holes in the trees. The
adults appear late in July, the male
flying by day and the female resting
on trunks of trees. The eggs are laid
on trees, usually on trunks, or under
side of the larger branches. The eggs
are destroyed by soaking egg masses
with creosote oil. Band trees with
burlap and brush caterpillars found
under the bands in June. Spray the
foliage with arsenate of lead, five
pounds to fifty gallons of water. It
is a violation of the law to transport
living specimens. Persons finding egg-mass- es

resembling the gypsy moth are
asked to kill the specimens by drop-
ping them into alcohol or gasoline and
send them to the state entomologist for
identification.

Pamphlets regarding the elm leaf
beetle have also been distributed and
many trees have been sprayed this
spring.

Adult elm leaf beetles winter in bel-
fries, attics, and stables, and during
the warm days of March and April
fairly swarm around the windows in
attempting to gain the open air. At
such times they can easily be destroy-
ed by sweeping them up and burning
them, or by dropping them into a dish
of kerosene.

As soon as the leaves unfold the bee-
tles fly to the trees, eat round holes
through tho leaves and during May lay
clusters of small yellow eggs beneath
them. The eggs hatch late in May
and early in Juno and the larvae feed
on under surfaco of the leaves, eat
ing off the green tissue and leaving
the veins and upper epidermis. Bad-
ly injured leaves turn brown and fall
late in July.

By spraying the under sides of the
leaves about June 1 with lead arsenate,
five pounds in fifty gallons of water,
this injury may be prevented.

When the brown leaves are falling
late in July the larvae are about grown
and crawl down the trunks of the
trees and at the base transform to
bright yellow pupae. These can be
killed readily by Frayin' with kero-
sene emulsion.

Suit for $975.
On a common count for $975 James

Wilkinson & Co. of Boston sues Alfred
Mitchell of Salem. This case was
tran-sfeure- from th xinmon pleas
court.

Ambulance Out Twice.
The ambulance maJu a trip to Occum

Monday afternoon to carry a. man
threatened with appendicitis to the
hospital. Earlier In the day it brought
a Laurel Hill woman to the hospital.

Dynamite bwome more dangerous
to handle in cold weather because its
rvttT-slyor- in content freezes MX Iron;
42 to. i& FalueeubeJ - - ,

SOMERS BROS.
apr2!d

RUSH W. KIMBALL, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
Office cemoved to 21 Broadway,

WMircgan Block.
Heora: a to 4 and 7-- to 8 p. m. Sun--

oy 8 to 4 p. hi. Telephone,
febld

SO THEY AIL A,

that our line oi

OXFORDS
for Spring,

$2.50, $3.00. $3.50 and $4.00,
IS TOE BEST EVER.

Tlwy have stv! to them. Come in
svc tee them. All leathers.

Ferguson I Charbonneau.

FRANKLIN SQUARE.
SrpriNCl Shoe Dealers.

MALT EXTRACT

Sterilized

15c a Bottle
$1.50 a Dozen

DUNN'S PHARMACY
50 Main Street.

, tnarlSd

We are showing a very-choic-

line of
SPRING SUITINGS

Come in and have a look at them,
JOHN KUKLA, 208 Main St.

National League

American League
Conn. League

We receive the scores
of the above Baseball
games by innings

Wauregan House Cafe.
The Parker-Davenpo- rt Co.,

Proprietors.

UNBREAKABLE

Dolls and Animals
Celluloid, Rag-- , Rubber
and Unbreakable Dolls
ad Animals in great
variety.

I!BS. EDM. FIT, Franklin Squara
mayod

Thermos
Bottles

Quarts aai Pints,
leather cases lor same.
Jnst the thing le make a

happy Summer.
Prices the lowest.

John 5 Ceo. H. Bliss.

There is mlo in the PA. PURE
RYE WHISKEY. No other brand has
ht petuhiir mofiow flavor so evident

in thwi. and ir can guarantee it as
The purest whiskey made.

$1.00 pr quant, $3.50) per gallon.

Um m, , 93 lest Main Street

STATE CONVENTION
OF KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Opens This Morning at New Britain
Delegates from This City.

Grand Knight John R. Tarrant and
Past Grand Knight P. F. Murtagh are
the representatives from White Cross
council. No. 13, at the annual state
convention of the Knights of Colum-
bus, which opens this morning in New
Britain at 10.30 o'clock.

The delegates will attend mass at St.
Marys church at 9.30 a. m. and it is
hoped to have the mass offered by the
Rig'ht Rev. Bishop John J. Nilan of
Hartford.

The convention will he called to or-
der by Jarneg J. Kennedy, the present
state deputy, who will make ills report
for the year.

The business most likely to interest
the delegates wi'l be the new by-la-

of the state council, now being prepar-
ed by the committee appointed at the
state- - convention of May, 1909.

A very warm contest is expected be-
tween Hon. Thomas L. Reilly, mayor
of the city of Meriden; Attorney Wil-
liam J. Mulligan of Thompsonville and
Maurice Fitzgerald of New London for
the office of state deputy.

For national delegates there are sev-
eral candidates, including James T.
McDonougih and William A. Delaney
of New Britain, John T. Geary of New
London, T. Edmund Miller and Thom-
as F. Clark of New' Haven. Of this
number three are to be selected by thedelegates.

Waterbury 13 seeking the honor of
being the convention city in 1911.

Bridlgeport is to hold the Columbus
day parade in October of this year.

THE FIFTH AMERICAN

IN TRIPOLI IN A YEAR.

Frank E. Johnson Had Been Told That
It Was Difficult to Sketch There
Consuls Gave Him Much Attention.
In reference to the assault upon herson, Frank Edward Johnson, in Tri

poli, as told hi the message sent by
mm irora Djeroa. Tunis, his mother.
Mrs. E. W. Johnson, says that theFrench nation has forced the Arabs topermit artists to paint in safety in theFrench colonies, but Tripoli being inBarbary and under the rule of Tur-
key it is not as safe for artists there.
United States Consul William Coffin
at Tripoli, in Barbary. told Mir. John.eon that he was the fifth American
who had attempted to visit in Tripoli
for over a year. Consul Coffin has
been very kind in inviting Mr. John
son to his house, and so were the
French and German consuls. Mr. John
son had met the commissioners now
out there on the boundary question,
who had mentioned the fact that itwas almost impossible to sketch, ow
ing to the hordes of Soudanese, Arabs
and others, but that as a rule they of-
fered no objection. It ts fhought Mr.
Johnson may have been painting one
of their mosques, which gave offense
and caused the trouble. Mr. Johnson's
trouble occurred last Wednesday, andfollowing that it is believed he went
to Djerba, in Tunis, from which place
hig message was sent to Paris, and
also one home. He will be 35 thissummer.

ST. PATRICK'S PARISH.
First Official Communication from

New Bishop Announces Peter's
Pence Collection Novena This
Week Annual Census.

There was read in St. Patrick'schurch on Sunday, the first official cir-cular letter from the newly consecrat-
ed bishop of the diocese, Rt. Rev. JohnJoseph Nilan. It announced the reg-
ular Whitsunday offering for the pope,
known for centuries as Peter's pence.
This voluntary, tribute of the 230,000,-00- 0

Catholics of the world of whom
the pope is the head, is used for thepropagation of the faith, and the res-
toration of all things through Jesus
Christ. There is every evidence thatthe contribution this year will be larg-
er than ever, as a mark of loyalty tothe holy father, and encouragement
in his labors in spreading the faith.Every evening this week. In St. Pat-
rick's, services are held during tfre
novena. or nine days' devotion, of theHoly Ghost. One of the prayers in use
during this novena is the invocation
to the Holy Spirit, as follows:

"Come, O Spirit of wisdom and ofknowledge, of counsel and of fortitude,
of understanding, of piety, of the fear
of the Lord. Come. O Holy Ghost,
establish Thy habitation in our souls,
that under Thy guidance we may know
God. love God. and walk all the days
of our life in the way of His com-
mandments, along the path of virtue,
the only road which leads to the hap-
piness of heaven. Through Christ our
Lord, Amen."

On Tuesday and Friday evenings,
special May devotions are held.

On Wednesday the priests of the
parish begin the annual census.

SUPREME LODGE, N. E. O. P.

M. J. Foley and Ernest M. Newbury
Are at Boston Today.

Among the thirty-fiv- e representa-
tives who will represent Connecticut
at the meeting of the supreme lodge of
the New England Order of Protection
in Boston today are M. J. Foley and
Ernest M. Newbury of this city.
Jarre's M. Wheeler of New London is
chairman of tho credential committee,
and altogether Connecticut has a dele-
gation of 41 at the supreme lodge, in.
cludinsr the 35 representatives, three
members of the executive committee,
chairman of the board of trustees,
chairman of the credential committer
ami tha sujrerue sentinel. The reports
of the supreme officer will show that
the mist year wan uui of t tub most suc-cr-sar- ul

In tin 'history of the order.
Thirty lodges wer lin.Gl.uteu una a
net Kail in mambertihip of 7,02ti was
made, and tli protip&cts ar bright for
the year 1910-1- 1. There aer mauy new
lodges in process of erection, and or-
ganizers will be sent Into various
places where the prospects are good
for putting up s. lodge.

The locigns in Connecticut are liold-im- r
interesting meetiue-- and no doubt

will be in the foremost rank tbia um.l
a they always tukv been, i

Unable to Locate Body.
- Mrs. Ida Maxwell of Shaw street,
New London, reported to tho police of
that city on Saturday that, while finn-
ing at the Pequot a few days previous,
ebe drew up a man's body. The book,
caught In the clothing, broke Just as
the body came to the surface.

Patrolman Sheehan wa assigned to
the case and tried to find the body by
ttse of grapplings. He wajr unsuccess-
ful.

Anv English physician has placed on
record a case of malaria which re-

mained latent for 13 years.

Opening
An Account

Is very simple, and the officers
of this Bank will cheerfully an-

swer any inquiries. Commercial
account, through which you pay
your bills by check, is a great
safeguard.

Every Department of Banking
Open Saturday Evenings 7.30 to 9.

The Thames Loan I Trust Co.

NORWICH, CONN.
aprlCd '

Try those Tomatoes
IN GLASS

at fltaZSian's
maylOd

THE DIME SAVINGS BANK
OF NORWICH.

The Forty-fir- st Annual Meeting of
Truateew will b held at th Bunking
House Wednesday, May lltli, 1H1U, at
11 o'clock a. m.. to eloct. officer, and
to transact any other buslnesa thatmay properly be submitted.

FRANK .U VVOOnARD.
may9d Hecretary,

T

REMOVAL .

On and after (he

lOih of May will
be located 'at 67

Broadway, Chap-

man Block.
T5he

Gibson Toilet Co.

GEO. OAVIS
How About That

11 r
Get one early, white you can have

your choice from the new stock. We
can surely suit you in quality and
price. We have the Couoh Hammocks
from $7.00 up. Come in and let ua
show them to you. ...

. As the weather becomes warmer you
will be thinking about CROQUET. Ws
have a complete line of this popular
outdoor game from 05c a set up.

BASEBALLS, 6c, 20c and the Regu-
lar league.

GEO. A. DAVIS,
ttAiZaajr ' ' ' ' ' ' '

-- f

'


